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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TACTICAL TRAINING OF VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS OF DIFFERENT 

SKILL LEVELS IN THEIR PLAY ACTIVITIES 

Artemenko B.O. 
Cherkasy National University 

 

Annotation. Purpose: To determine the features of tactical thinking volleyball players of different skill levels and the 
importance of this function during their competitive activities. Material and methods: the study involved in 28 different 
sports categories players aged 17-34 years. Used interactive methods «Volleyball-Test». Results: revealed that the level 
of masters of sports players had values at 64.22 % - tactical thinking in the attack, and 59.46 % - tactical thinking in 
defense. Accordingly - Candidate Master of Sports (42.24 % and 40.19 %) and players Ι-ΙΙΙ bits (34.44 % and 28.89 %). 
The dependence of the quality of players in competitive activity level masters of sports of tactical thinking in the attack 
at r = 0,66, and to protect r = 0,54. As appointed a relationship as competitive activities and tactical thinking of 
attacking r = 0,58. The player Ι-ΙΙΙ bits of data dependencies as competitive activities of tactical training have been 
identified. Conclusions: The set features suggest the development of tactical thinking in sports games acquiring playing 
experience of the players. 
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Introduction
1
 

In modern sport the highest mastery level is achieved by the athletes possessing a set of specific abilities; a 
special place among them is occupied by physiological indicators [1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 16]. Relating to sport games, it is an 
ability of quick orientation at the playground and finding efficient adequate decision. At the same time, scientific 
literature contains a lot of materials concerning the influence of certain psycho-physiological and neurodynamic 
functions on sport activity progress. Thus, the works of Z.L. Kozina [5], G.V. Korobeinikov [6], L.S. Frolova, I.D. 
Hlazyrin [15] point out that the mastery of technical and tactical playing techniques in sport games depends on the 
development of psycho-physiological functions. Besides, L.S. Frolova, I.D. Hlazyrin and V. Suprunovych [12] 
distinguish tactic thinking in cognitive component as a basis element of playing progress in sport games.  

Volleyball is a type of sport games that requires constant activity of the cerebral cortex of the brain for 
processing, analysis and synthesis of the information received during competitive activity.  In its turn, it has an 
influence upon the development of certain psycho-physiological functions. Types of thinking are known to have the 
same physiological basis [3, 11]. However, the solution of tactic tasks by different sportsmen has a definite specific 
character because of different brain activity in the process of solving concrete playing situations [3, 16]. It is explained 
by the inductive character of thinking and its close connection with creative talent and experience [3]. Literature sources 
show that players solve the tasks of the same complexity in a different way in sport games; they take different decisions 
in the same playing situations. The complexity of choice situation, irrespective of whether they are standard schemes or 
players' non-standard actions, consists in information limitation because of time limits for its perception and analysis; it 
means that tactic thinking essentially depends on the formation of its operating components [10, 18, 19]. 

Nowadays, there are various scientific approaches relating to the study of thinking development and its control 
in the sport games. There are proposed methods for determining and estimating sportsmen's psycho-physiological 
properties; however, they do not give complete and reliable information about the development of sportsmen's thinking 
in playing situations [14]. The modern interpretation of tactic thinking in team sport games is confined to players' 
abilities to estimate the playing situations quickly and to solve them efficiently while realizing numerous tactic tasks of 
a team [13].   

Since the sport games have high requirements to sportsmen's physical and technical abilities as well as to the 
development level of all forms of tactic preparedness [7, 20], it gives us the reason to determine the importance of 
players' tactical preparedness during their competitive activity.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods  

The purpose of the work is to determine the features of tactic thinking development of volleyball players with 
different mastery level and the importance of the given function during their competitive activity.  

Research Methods. The following scientific methods are used in the research: analysis, synthesis, 
systematization of scientific and scientific-methods literature, publications, computer testing of psycho-physiological 
functions. 

Research Organization.  The research is conducted on the basis of "Sumyhimprom" SC, Sumy city, which is 
the participant of Ukraine championship among the teams of Super League, and "SumDU" VC, Sumy city, which is the 
representative of Ukraine championship among the teams of Higher League. 28 players of different sport grades from 
the III grade to the Sport Masters aged 17-34 take part in the research.  

Results of the research  
To determine the development features of volleyball players' tactic preparedness we use the computer program 

developed by scientific group of Cherkasy National University (Volleyball-Test) and determine that the level of 
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volleyball players' tactic thinking increases with age and playing experience acquisition (Table 1); thus, we confirm the 
available data concerning the signs and formation of tactical thinking in sport games [14, 15].  

Table 1 
The development level of tactic thinking volleyball players with different mastery level 

Sport Grade SM n (6) CSM n (8) Ι-ΙΙΙ grades n (14) 
Tactic thinking in offense, % 64,22* 42,24 36,11 
Tactic thinking in defense, % 59,46* 40,19 28,89 

Note: * – р < 0.05 reliable difference of indexes for Sport Masters and the players of the lowest sport grades  
 
The obtained data of tactical preparedness of volleyball players of different mastery level show that the players 

of Sport Master level have the indexes of 64.22% in tactic thinking in offense and 59.46% in tactic thinking in defense 
that differ reliably from the analogical indexes of Sport Master Candidates (42.24% and 40.19%) and the players of the 
I-III grades (36.11% і 28.89%) respectively (р<0.05). This feature can be explained by the fact that Sport Masters 
represent, as a rule, professional teams of Ukraine championship while the rest of the players are the representatives of 
amateur, student teams or Higher League of Ukraine championship where young players lack playing practice and the 
competitive level is much lower than among the players of Ukraine Super League Championship. These features are not 
casual, since the correlation analysis of the influence of this players' function on the quality of their competitive activity 
shows the dependence on Sport Masters' tactic thinking in offense at the level of [r = 0.66 (р<0.01)] and in defense [r = 
0.54 (р<0.02)] that confirms the importance of this function for players and special attention to the ways for the 
development of tactical thinking. At the same time, the correlation of competitive quality and tactical preparedness 
among Sport Master Candidates is found only in tactical thinking in offense [r = 0.58 (р<0.02)]; the dependence of 
competitive quality on tactical preparedness is not found among the players of I-III grades, that can be explained by the 
lack of necessary playing experience and the dependence of competitive activity mostly on other factors, particularly, 
on physical development, physical and coordinative preparedness and others (Fig.1). 

 
 

Fig. 1. The dependence of competitive quality of volleyball players of different mastery level on tactical preparedness 
 

Conclusions:  

Summarizing all the above mentioned we can make the following conclusions: 
1. The players of different sport grades are found to have different indexes of tactical preparedness. Thus, 

Sport Masters have the indexes at the level of  64.22% - tactic thinking in offense and 59.46%  -  tactic thinking in 
defense that differ reliably from the analogical indexes of Sport Master Candidates (42.24% and 40.19%) and the 
players of the I-III grades (36.11% and 28.89%) respectively (р<0.05). 

2. The correlation analysis shows the importance of tactical preparedness in professional sport games: 
 Sport Masters - the dependence of competitive quality on tactical  thinking in offense at the level of [r 

= 0.66 (р<0.01)] and in defense [r = 0.54 (р<0.02)]; 
 Sport Master Candidate - the dependence of competitive quality on tactical preparedness in offense is 

at the level of [r = 0.58 (р<0.02)]; 
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 Players of the I-III sport grades - the dependence of competitive quality on tactical preparedness is not 
found.  

The obtained data confirm the importance of tactical thinking in sport games and help to stress the necessity of 
special attention to the process of tactical preparedness in sport games with the aim of improving competitive quality of 
volleyball players with the means of interactive technologies.    

The further research perspective consists in the application of the developed methods in tactical training in 
professional teams and sport schools with the aim of tactical preparedness of players and possible improvement of their 
competitive activity, respectively.  
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